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The LAND, LORDS and LAW of ENGLAND 
 
The Britons inhabited the British Isles before the arrival of the Romans who named the territory Britannia. With 

the decline of Roman authority, from the 4th century, tribes of Jutes, Angles and Saxons began to invade from 

what is now Denmark and northwest Germany. Jutes settled on the Isle of Wight, in south Hampshire and Kent 

(where they founded Canterbury), and were followed by their southern neighbours the Angles, who settled in 

East Anglia and Northumbria. During the 5th century, Saxons arrived in southern England and together with the 

westward migration of Angles to create Mercia, pushed the Britons westwards into Wales and Cornwall ("Wales" 

and "-wall" from "Gallic", as also in the other western margins of "Galicia" in Spain and "Breton" of Brittany, 

France). Starting in 787, Viking "Norsemen" from Norway began to plunder the Saxon lands, followed by Danes 

who settled in the east, pushing the Saxons west and south. The Norsemen also established Normandy and as 

"Normans" invaded England (Aengla-land) from the south in 1066. 

 

Roman occupation is most clearly indicated in place names ending in "-caster", "-cester" or "-chester", from 

"castra" meaning a fortified camp, while "-borough", "-brough", "-bury", "-burgh" mean the same in Anglo-Saxon. 

The east of the country has many place names that reflect the Danish Viking occupation. Names ending in "-by" 

and "-thorp" indicate farms and villages respectively and "-gate" as a street name is from "gatan", meaning 

street (rather than gate). Older Saxon farming settlements include those ending in "-ley", "lea" or "lee", meaning 

clearing in a forest. 

 

The Anglo-Saxons established a system of regional and local administration which was adopted by the invading 

Normans. Land was divided into provinces named "shires" by the Saxons, in many cases by adding this as the 

suffix to the name of the largest town in a region (eg Gloucester-shire). With the consent of the local population, 

government of the shire was by the "earl", and the senior administrative and judicial official was the "sheriff" 

(shire-reeve). However, under the Normans, land ownership and taxation were determined by the feudal 

hierarchy through which the male population owed military allegiance to the political leader of each shire 

appointed by the monarch, the "count", and so the shires became known as "counties", even though ironically 

the French title "count" (comte) was soon replaced by the original Saxon title of "earl". 

 

The Angles established Norfolk (north people) and Suffolk (south people), and where there was no premier town 

to provide a name, the Saxons used the suffix "-sex" (Saxon), as in Essex (East Sax), Sussex (South Sax), 

Wessex (West Sax), Middlesex. The names Saxon and "sex" come from the curved sword which still appears in 

the emblems of Essex and Middlesex. The later county name Surrey, within Wessex, comes from "south ridge". 

All counties north of the Humber river (and Mersey river) comprised the kingdom of Northumbria (north of 

Humber), while all counties not suffixed "-sex" and "-folk" comprised the Midlands kingdom of Mercia ("march", 

or border lands), with Kent ("cant", meaning perimeter land, with its premier town Canterbury), Cornwall and the 

counties of Wales retaining their independence. The Saxon kingdom of Wessex comprised all the counties 

between Sussex and Cornwall, south of Mercia. 

 

For over a thousand years, England had 42 counties, Scotland 32, Wales 12 and Ireland 32, until the British 

counties were re-organised in 1974. Ten new metropolitan counties were created, centred on the cities of 

London (created 1965), Birmingham, Manchester, Leeds, Sheffield, Liverpool, Newcastle, Bristol, 

Middlesborough and Hull, (these latter three disbanded in 1996) while a number of smaller rural counties in 

England were amalgamated and the counties of Scotland and Wales were grouped into 9 and 8 "regions", 

respectively. However, at the local level of the people, the old counties live on in name, especially in postal 

addresses, eg the London boroughs of Bromley (Kent), Wembley (Middlesex) and the smaller Scottish counties. 

 

The invading Duke of Normandy became king and a traditional hierarchy of reward for allegiance was 

established (as elsewhere across Europe), with the most senior supporters (the "nobles" or nobility) being 

appointed as dukes, below whom came the earls (counts). The earls in control of border territories ("marches") 

were named "marquis" (or marquess) and given seniority over counts because of the responsibility of protecting 

the boundaries of the nation. Deputy earls were appointed as "viscounts" (vice-counts) and landowners of major 

estates within the counties were appointed as "barons". Their sons were "baronets" and the barons' most senior 

military supporters were appointed as knights, whose deputies were squires. All nobles were known as "Lord", 

but baronets and knights were not considered as nobility and therefore addressed as "Sir" and squires as 

"Esquire". Other male members of society equal to squires were addressed as "Master", which later became 

"Mister", and master was used to address their sons. 
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All the land in England was surveyed and recorded in the Domesday Book, then subsequently redistributed 

among the nobles as reward for their loyalty and allegiance. When nobles died without male heirs, their land 

was usually bequeathed to the Church, so that within a few centuries almost all land in England was controlled 

by either the Crown, the Church or the nobility. Today a considerable proportion of all land is still owned in this 

way, with (for instance) The Duke of Westminster owning vast areas of central London and the Duke of Norfolk 

owning much of the land in Sheffield. 

 

Most of the land was forested, but as it became agricultural it was frequently leased to tenant farmers. The 

tenant held the land as "leasehold" for a limited period of time and under specified restrictions on the use of the 

land, for which he paid rent. The lease was often longer than a lifetime and could be passed on to the tenant's 

heirs, but when the time period expired, ownership reverted to the landlord. Under the feudal system, the 

tenants had the right to farm their own arable land but also had free access for themselves and for their animals 

to graze on the "common" pasture land of the "manor" (estate) of their landlord, to cut grass for hay and to 

collect firewood from the forested land. Remnants of such land remain as village greens and areas still named 

"Common" (eg Wimbledon Common). 

 

From Tudor times, landowners started to "enclose" common pasture land within stone walls and hedges, in 

order to provide secure and managed grazing for large flocks of sheep, reared for lucrative wool production. 

Eventually so much land was enclosed that the impoverished agricultural working class were deprived of all 

access to land, so they migrated to urban areas, providing the labour needed for the growth of industry. 

Traditional historic footpaths and bridleways across enclosed land continued to provide a "public right of way" 

and town and city dwellers would use these for walking recreation, as an escape from the grime of their 

industrial environments. However walkers were not allowed to deviate from the actual paths and a movement 

arose which claimed recreational access to all land, culminating in the "mass trespass" of Peak District land in 

1932, which eventually led to the creation of National Parks from 1951.  

 

As agricultural land around towns and cities was divided up into smaller plots and built upon, the application of 

leasehold was extended to cover the ownership of buildings as property. Unless a property was designated as 

"freehold" (meaning held free of obligations to a superior landlord), the land remained in the ownership of the 

original "ground landlord" to whom "ground rent" was paid once or twice a year (commonly on the "quarter days" 

of 25th day of March, June, September or December). This situation continues today and applies to significant 

numbers of leasehold properties in towns and cities as well as in rural areas. More recently, commercial 

companies have acquired the freehold rights and earn considerable sums from thousands of relatively small 

ground rents. In 1967 the Leasehold Reform Act gave the right of a tenant to buy the freehold of a residential 

property. Over the following 40 years, commercial landlords have conspired to make such purchases 

prohibitive, for which the tenant has access to a fair method of valuation by tribunal, but this can be a lengthy 

process and consequently often avoided when the purchase is required in order to sell a property within a 

restricted timescale. 

 

In the Channel Islands, the English monarch has continued to hold the title Duke of Normandy and since the 

Wars of the Roses ended in 1485 the monarch is also the Duke of Lancaster. Since the principality of Wales 

was conquered in 1285, the monarch's first son is the Prince of Wales, as well as Duke of Cornwall and (since 

1707) Duke of Rothesay, while the second son is the Duke of York. The monarch's first daughter is the Princess 

Royal (since 1640). The ducal titles of Cornwall, Rothesay, York, Windsor, Edinburgh, Wessex, Cambridge, 

Gloucester, Kent, Sussex, Cumberland, Clarence, Albany, Ross, Connaught are reserved for members of the 

royal family. The Dukes of Norfolk, Hamilton and Leinster are the premier dukes of England, Scotland and 

Ireland respectively. Other counties and cities were attributed to lesser dukes and to earls (often politicians 

rather than soldiers), including Bedford, Buckingham, Chester, Derby, Dorset, Devonshire, Essex, 

Northumberland, Shrewsbury, Somerset, Suffolk, Surrey and Warwick. In 1760 the Crown surrendered its vast 

estates to Parliament, in exchange for significant allowances paid to members of the royal family from the "Civil 

List", but the monarch retains the income from the Duchy of Lancaster and the Prince of Wales retains the 

income from the Duchy of Cornwall, both for personal use (which includes maintenance of their households). 

 

While the legal system in most of Europe is based upon codified "civil law" (originally Roman), the English legal 

system is based upon "common law", determined by precedents established by judges in the courts. Murder, for 

instance is a common law crime, whereas the penalty is determined by Parliament. English law was applied in 
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most parts of the British empire and forms the basis of modern law in the United States, Canada and 

Australasia, but is combined with civil law in most other former colonies (and Scotland). Unlike almost all other 

countries in the world, the United Kingdom does not have a written constitution as the basis of its government, 

but instead has a recorded history of legal decisions, practices and customs assembled over 800 years. 

 

Among the population, justice was administered locally in the the sheriff's County Court by knights and squires 

appointed as "justices of the peace", which continues today (for crimes expected to be penalised by small fines 

or short prison sentences), judged without a jury by unpaid magistrates, selected as leading members of the 

community. Cases of greater significance are heard with a jury by Crown Court "circuit" judges, who originally 

travelled around the country. The most important cases are heard by the High Court in London, above which are 

the Appeal Court and until 2009, the Law Lords (now the Supreme Court). High Court judges become knights 

on appointment, the most senior of whom subsequently are appointed as lords. 

 

The English parliament evolved from the King's Council of nobles into the (upper) House of Lords, and after 

Magna Carta (1215) the (lower) House of Commons further evolved from representation by two knights from 

each county and two burgesses from each borough town. The numbers of "members" in the lower house were 

determined by the number of counties and boroughs, whereas the numbers of "peers" (lords) in the upper 

house continued to grow as the monarch awarded ever more titles in return for service and favours and these 

hereditary titles were passed on to heirs. From the middle of the 19th century it became more commonplace to 

make an appointment on the basis of merit, to bring particular skills into the House of Lords, but limited to the 

lifetime of the individual, as a "life peer". At the end of the 20th century, of the 800 hereditary peers, only 92 are 

allowed to attend the House of Lords, the remaining members being Law Lords (12), bishops (25) and 

approximately 700 life peers. 
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